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Besides purchasing the American war matt i left
in that country. France is purchasing the Briti h war
material also. France will be some arsenal !

ports--Despite adverse industrial conditions, 1919

tions of typewriters to Fngland exceeded pre
portations by 11 per cent.

II cx- -

Charles H. (irasty lays that President Wilson is

fully as frank and outspoken as Theodore Roosevelt
used to be, but much more tolerant of the same out-

spokenness on the part of others.

One reason the Tewi were subjected to persecution
in Europe was their immunity from suffering during
the great plagues. The Jews' habit of ceremonial and
personal cleanliness was an effective preventive of
disease, but their Gentile neighbors judged it to be the
sign of a malevolent mystery.

Maurice Maeterlinck, author of the "Blue Bird." who

is in America with his new actress-wif- e, has had a

taste of trouble. Attempting to lecture in English, he
failed. A number of lecture contracts were cancelled.
The poet SSWi he never promised to lecture in English.
James B. Pond, the ittmnager of his tour, produces
letters to show that he did The poet lives in studios
and is addressed by his admirers as "the Master."

The home and birthplace of magic and mystery is

India, the average person believes. But Thurston, the

great American magician, declares that the only magic

he saw in India was brought there by natives who had
visited the sideshows of an exposition in Chicago
while they were in America.

The demand is increasing for the Department of
Justice to disclose to the public the names of those
wealth v men and women who are keeping the "Reds"
in funds. Maybe this surge of Bolshevism is part of a
propaganda to aid a branch of capital. If so, what
branch? Who is supplying the money?

Germany is making her tax lists to meet the enor-
mous burden the war placed upon her. All incomes
above l.(XH) marks are taxed t the present rate,
1.1XK) mark are worth Germans who leave Ger
many arc taxable for two years thereafter. Visitors
who remain longer than three months in Germany are
also taxable.

14Burning rock" was the name by which Indians
originally knew coal. The Indians of the southwest
frequently built fires of coal.

The Hanoverian rat is the commonest rodent in
England. Coming from Germany in 1730, it has prac-
tically exterminated the original English rat.

A Spanish galleon of the Armada of 1588 is being
brought to the surface bit by bit off the coast of
Scotland. Most of the old vessel is in a fair state
ol preservation.

In New England it is not an uncommon sight for
the motor tourist to make his way along roads on the
banks of beautiful winding- - streams that are choked
from edge to edge with logs bound for paper mills in
the cities below. Mile after mile, turn after turn,
they stretch solid and unbroken. But the mill city itself
has no trees to make delicate patterns of leafy shadows
on the sooty brick pavements. It is a city of row

The United States has the opportunity to i td the
world in civilian aeronautical activities and as a iarket
for aircraft, according to an opinion rendered by the
joint commissions of the Aero Club of Amei ,i and
the Aerial League of America.

Japanese deep sea divers are the most skillful in

the world. They descend to greater depths and re-

main longest under water.

Driving railroad trains by air is a new experiment
conducted by the Italian Government. Compress e sta-

tions provide the air at intervals. Italian railway , n be

lieve that compressed air is suierior to elect ri ity or
steam.

Junk valued at $1(K).(K)0.(XX) is being gathered from

the battlefields of France.

The cycle and motorcycle show held at the Great

Hall of Olympia, London, recently, the first in Kritain

for six years, revealed a phenomenal detn.t .1 for

machines.

Sunday newspapers have been prohibited b) labor

fiat in the city of Rome.

It has been pointed out that for the first tune since

Confederation, there were no Canadian honors b-
estowed by King George on New Year's day. Hitherto
there have always appeared in the list nanus oi

prominent Canadians as the recipients of kuightl: '"dsor
Other honors, hut as the result of recent proceeding! m

the Federal House of Commons these wen iMOSt
A petition was forwarded to His Majesty expressing
a sentifnent adverse to the granting of titles to C-

anadians, other than for purely naval or military reasons

Two thousand, three hundred and ninety six sWpl

passed through the Panama Canal in 1919, the greatest
traffic in its history.

William J. Flynn, former chief of the United States

Secret Service, recently appointed director i the

Bureau of Investigation, is engaged in helping under

the supervision of Attorney-Gener-al Palmer, to nsskt

the crime detecting force of the government the largest

and best equipped in the world.

Every spring, long before the departure of the

fleets of steamers that carry the commodities CC4B

merce for Nome and other Alaska ports, there sails

from Puget Sound a fleet of smaller and much more
daring, vessels that do not wait for the ice in the

Arctic seas to clear. These motor schooner f the

Arctic are the advance agents of spring, for they fo-

llow the edge of the ice northward. Many of tin- boats

are strictly trader S loading a cargo of goodv ,f all

kinds on their decks and in their holds be: re they

leave Seattle to trade with natives along the northern
Alaskan coasts for furs, walrus, ivory and other valu-

able products of the Arctic.

and managers in the Blade-ston- e
Manv factory owners

Valley of Rhode Island are expressing enthusiastic
approval of prohibition, for they have been able to

commence operations immediately after the holidays

instead of remaining closed for a day or two that the
holiday good-tim- e effects may have worn away.

Vocational training for demobilized soldiers has

almost come to an end in Canada, most of the men

having been placed in positions.

The exhibition of oil and water color paintings in

the Goupil gallery of London is held to be a most rep-

resentative one of the work of present-da- y painters.
There is no point of view which has not its votary here,
and it speaks much for the catholicity of tltt gallery
owners that such a collection, where the Wyndham
Lewis paintings can jostle with the Walter Raves, and
the Prydes with the Shackletons, should be shown.

The first woman's club in America was Sorosis, and
Alice Cary, the poetess, was its president. And all
this was 100 years ago.

j

A forty-mil- e tunnel is proposed from the Mediter-
ranean to the Dead Sea. running under Jerusalem, to
provide light and irrigation tor the surrounding country.

Under the auspices of 'the American Chamber of
Commerce of Mexico a trade conference of business
men from the United States and Mexico has been
called for February 11. 12 and 13. to be held in Mexico
City. Trade problems between the two countries will
be taken up and the discussion will be held in the Eng-
lish language.

"Alexia" is the name of an affliction. While it
permits persons suffering from it to write, they can-

not read at all.

It has been decided to form a Council of Agri-
culture for British Columbia at a meeting to be held
in Vancouver February 25. According to present pro-
posals by the different farming organizations tin- - func-
tions of such a council will include acting as spokes-
man for the agricultural interests of the Province, not
only at Vancouver, but at Ottawa as well. It will
form a medium of discourse between the Minister of
Agriculture and the various agricultural interests of
the Province.

Tungsten used to be cursed by gold-miner- s because
it interrupted their search for gold. A young engineer
decided to try his fortune with tungsten. This was
six years ago. It was then worth 40 cents a pound.
In 1914 it rose to $3,850 a ton. It is now worth more
than gold ore.

How much of ignorance still lurks in the United
States may be gathered from the fact that in many of
the large cities the census takers are hindered in their
work by the suspicion that they are government agents
seeking information about "cellar stocks" of liquor.
Same thing happened once before, when a registration
was taken to mean that the government was going to
seize American housewives' preserves and jellies for
the army.

Eugene Meyer, Jr., managing director of tin- War
Finance Corporation, urges an international public
market for international securities as the best and quick-
est present means for providing the long-ter- m credits
needed by Furope.

"Viscount Grey has returned to England after one
of the most unpleasant incidents of his career," says
a Canadian paper referring to his three months in
Washington, during which the President's illness pre-
vented him assuming his diplomatic status.

Fnglishmen are becoming alarmed over the loss of
art treasures of England through sale to wealthy
Americans. Fifty members of Parliament petitioned

the Chancellor of the Ex

igning

te first
Presi-i- v

thing

President Wilson used an indelible pencil in
a number of bills during his sickness. It is I

time in the history of the White House that
dent has signed an official document with
but ink.

alter row of three-storie- d buildings.

Reforestation in the United States received a con-
siderable impetus in the step taken by the state of
Pennsylvania which planted more than 3,000,000 trees
in 1919.

In some of the side streets of San Francisco the
grades arc SO Steep that it has been necessary to place
strips of wood or indentations in the sidewalk to help
the climber. A few of the sidewalks actually are steps
constructed of cement, with as many as two hundred
or more to a series.

Sleeping in the woods stores more rest and vigor
in the body than the same sleep at home would do,
says John Burroughs. Contact with the ground, the
untempered air and the healing breath of herbs and
balsams are all restorative.

chequer for an export tax
on art. i

Thirteen thousand driven piles support the town
hall of the city of Amsterdam.

John Spargo, one-tim- e Socialist and member of

the Socialist party who quit the party becau of its

attitude to the country during the war, points it that

the origin of the I. W. W is distinctively American,
notwithstanding its likeness to Bolshevism. It th(j

protest of the migratory workers who have no leg1
or political redress for grievances.

"Explosive" in some stomachs, such foods a- - straw-

berries, cherries, clams and other seafoods, cheese,

onions, melons, pineapples, savory herbs and other

vegetables are classed by Woods Hutchinson as "losn
foods" because of their reaction when eaten by some

persons.

Monkeys that pick cocoanuts in Sumatra sell fro
$K to $20, according to their speed in picking.
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French courts still re-
fuse legality to typewritten
documents.

China's awakening is
evident in reports from that
country. She is planning
the establishment of uni-
form dollar currency with
subsidiary silver and copper
coins, opening of. a mint at
Shanghai' for free coinage
of dollar,s and placing of
other mints under efficient
control in order to secure
uniformity of standards.
The Chinese Minister of
Navy also declared at a
banquet that China will
have an adequate navy to
help maintain peace in the
Pac inc.

The American Federation of Teachers, in a resohjj
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Name inuy auopiea, asserts that no tcacnei - .
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City State

. . i"'3invn uiiuigni in jeoparuy "' itsopinions held or expressed in or outside of the
room on any social, political or economic problems, Jlong as he do s not advocate violence or the use

unconstitutional methods." Presumably this has J'J
tak, n as a result of the activity of the New York Boar
01 Education in teachers wiremoving from their jobs
DM expressed beliefs held by the authorities to
objectionable
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